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A community newspaper covering Peaks Island

F REE

Jones Landing
reopens after
deck partially
collapses

For thousands of
people around the
country, the magic
of ocean kayaking
begins on Peaks

BY ARNE PEARSON

BYARNE PEARSON AND
MARY LOU WENDELL
The kayakers listen intently to
their guides as they drift together under the protection of Overset Island. Just around the point
lies the risky realm of swells and
breakers and tidal currents, a far
cry from the kayakers' distant
homes onflat1ands and flat waters.
After ten minutes of intense
discussion they make their
move. One by one they paddle
ouL to sea, pushing through a
small tidal rip and skirting the
surf on Overset's seaward shore.
Triumphant, the kayakers will
oo
i le Long Tsland and
break for lunch on lit! e C beague before paddling back to Tom Bergh guides his kayak through the surf 011 e back shore of Peaks Island.
Photo by Arne Pear.wn
ea.ks Island by the day's end.
For many boaters, their ro In its early years, MIKCO's clienmance with ocean kayaking be- improve their paddling skiUs, and the Bay of Fundy, as well as more
gins with the Maine I land Kay- receive valuable lessons in sea- far-flung trips in Alaska, Scotland tele were pretty much restricted
to ou tdoor adventurers - people
and Wales.
manship.
Bergh has been taking peo- who were exp erienced in anothThe Maine Island Kayaking
One by one they paddle out to
Company was founded in 1986 by ple to the great outdoors since er outdoor discip line but wanted
..6ea, pw,hing through a.t,mall
Peaks Island resident Tom Bergh. he was a teenager in Hart's Cor- to try someth ing new. Kayaking
tidal rip and..6kirting thellurf on The business began with 12 boats ners, Maine. His grandfather was trip s brought boaters to PenobOver.Mt J.t, /and '.cl Maward .t,hore. but has grown dramatically over a Maine Guide, as is Bergh . Bergh scot Bay and further Downeast for
the years with the help of Bergh's left home to join the Navy, guid- up to two weeks a t a time. Bergh's
wife and business partner, June ed backcountry ski trips in Colo- shortest trip back then was five
aking Company (MIKCO) on O'Neill. The company now owns rado and British Columbia, and days long.
But t imes have changed. As kayPeaks Islan d. Thousands have a bout 150 boats and employs 25 even practiced law for a while betraveled here over the years people. MIKCO offers a wide vari- fore returning to Maine. "I did my aking has found its way into the
from around the country to ex- ety of kayaking classes and guided time," Bergh said. "It was time to pu blic's consciousness, m ore and
please see PADDLE, page 1o
plore Maine's jagged coastline, trips down the Maine coast and to do something else."

Senior housing
Some residents question a proposed project
BY DAVIDTYLER
As the proposed $1.3 million
senior housing complex and
health center is heard before the
City Planning Board, a group of
four abulters have sent board
members a list of concerns they
have about the project.
ln a letter dated July l, abutters
Carla DiScala, Keith Hults, Stephen lvas and Dean Kamp raised
six issues about the proposal
that they feel still need to be addressed. They are concerned that
the proposed complex will be too

Keith Hults
Photo by Ame Pear.1,on

big, tha t it will lead to increased
traffic at the site, that there will
hot be enough parking, that the
adjacent streets might have to be
repaved, and that the rezoning of
the parcel will make the neighborhood too congested.
'Let us firs t state that we are
not opposed to the concept of
fu'.'fordable senior housing units
being built at this site,'' the abutters' letter states. They write that
a small housing complex will allow senior to remain on the i land who otherwise could not
afford to take care of a larger
home. "Our concerns are about
the changes that have occurred
since the Senior Housing Project was first proposed, and the
traffic problems that could arise
from them," the letter states.
''I worry that it wiU change the
character of the neigh borhood,"
said DiScaJa.
Those planning the complex
said they have strong backing for

the proposaJ, which has been developed after a seven-year pro cess. They said that there have
already been three meetings for
abutters, and that the public process for the proposal is far from
over. Th ey also say that reducing the size of the senior housing
part of the p roposal would jeopardize a $1 million federal grant
that makes up the bulk of funds
for the complex.
In order to do the project, the
40,268 square foot parcel needs
to be rezoned. The parcel, between Central and Herman Avenues, is owned by the city and
i currenlly the site of the "City
Barn," the island's public works'
facility. The Planning Board will
consider the propo ed rezoning
at its Aug. 13 meeting. If that vote
is favorable, the board begins the
site plan review process.
"The site is getting overcrowd ed for what land is available,"
said Hults, "and they're unwill ing to cut back on either facility." It bothers DiScala that Lhe
health center will be attached to
the complex.
When asked about abutters'
concerns, Jerry Garman, chairman of the Peaks Island Low

Income Senior Housing Committee, said, "It's part of the process - 1
wouldn't think you would have 100
percent support. Everyone has an
opinion, and if they express it, that'
pretty good. That's what makes the
community what it is."
The proposed h ousing project
includes 11 one-bedroom apartments, a two-bedroom manager's

The deck at Jones Land ing partially collapsed during the restaurant's packed regga party
on Sunday, July 14. Partygoers
felt a "shudder and a slump" as
the deck sank down a foot or so
due to two rotten beams, according to Mark Adelson, di rector of
Portland's Depatment of Housin g and Neighborhood Services.
o one was hurt, he said.
The city closed down the entire
business for a week after inspectors noticed some additional rot
on the stairs, deck and egres areas, Adelson said. Jones Landing missed one Reggae Sunday
as a result. The city required the
buildjng's owner to take out a
new building permit and hi_re a
structural engineer before making the necessary repairs.
The impact on Jones Landing
was "huge," said George Clark,
the building's owner. The restaurant, owned by ancyWright,
only has 10 or 12 big weekends
to make their season, Clark said.
Wright referred questions about
the incident to Clark.
'' It could have been a lot
worse,''hesald. "We got thething
fixed as fast as we could.''
No fines were levied against
Jones Landi ng, Adelson said.
"They responded to ou r wishes to close down the deck. They
complied w.ith our en fo rcement action," and made repairs
quickly.
Jones Landing is now restricted
to having 140 people on the deck
at any one time. Adelson was unsure if the deck had a capacity
limitundertheold perm.it.
apartment and a new health center. It is being funded with a $1 mil lion grant from the federal Departmen t of Housing and Urban Development (HUD), money from the
city's saJe of the existing health center and a $200,000 fuu draising campaign. The project is being coordinated by the Volunteers of America
pleasesee HOUS ING,page 12

Why are these kids running?
See story on page 6. Photo by Mary Lou Wendell
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Acceptable Quantities ...
Single family homes: Up to 6 items from the list below
Materials must be placed at curbside by Sunday, Sept. 9.
for collection during the week.

.Acceptable items ...
YES!
mattress
boxspring
refrigerator/freezer
---ftmll!iturefcabinets
TV/music equipment
air conditioner
stove/large metal items
washer/dryer
large toys
~
rolled carpets
bathroom fixtures
hot water heater
y f'

m
m

If an item can be
recycled or fits in a
blue bag, it is not a bulky item. .
Inappropriate items will be
tagged and left behind. Lil<:e
items must be separated!

NO!
construction & demo debris
cardboard
window/glass items
paper products
household trash
brush
yard/tree waste
liquid waste
hazardous waste
plastic bags
clothing/textiles
tires

PAGE3
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InBrief

to an arrest down the road," he said. ''We'll
charge someone for criminal mischief."
-Mary Lou Wendell

Burglar hits Peaks Cafe

Sail away

A burglar broke into the Peaks Cafe on
the night of Saturday, July 13 and stole approximately $300. "They came in through
tfie bathroom window," said cafe owner Lisa Lynch.
Lynch clidn't cliscover the missing cash until the next morning, when she went to ring
in her fust customer of the day, who just happened to be one of the island's police officers.
The police have not made an arrest yet, but
they have some pretty good clues. The burglar left a full hand print on the bathroom
mirror on the way out, Lynch said.
Only about $100 of the stolen money be longed to the cafe. The rest was cash from
sales of the Island Directory and Sally Clark's
soap products. Lynch covered those losses,
and she had to spring for new locks and an
alarm sys tem. "It ended up costing us a ton
of money," Lynch said.
The island community has rallied behind
the cafe, however. A number of people have
left donations and supportive notes in the
cafe's tip jar. "It's been very heartwarming in
a lot of ways, even though we felt so violated
atfust," Lynch said.

1\vo teams from the sailing program at the
Trefethen Evergreen Improvement Association took part in the Northeast Junior Sailing
Olympic Festival, held off the East End Beach
on July 30 and 31.
It's one of the big racing events of the season. ''We train all summer for this," said Liz
Rollins, the TElA's sailing program director,
who coaches the420 team.
The TEIA team entered five boats into the
420 class and six boars into the Optimist
class. The 420 class boats are 14-foot-long
sloop-rigged boats, and the Optimist class
are six-feet-long with just a single sail.
On July 30, Wesley orton and Natty Richa rds won the only 420 race held that day in
the beginnds fleet. On July 31, Torrin Hults
and Chris Kamp finished fourth in a race, also as part of the beginner's fleet. On July 30,
Taylor Norton finished second in an Optimistrace.
Young people from the TEIA sailing program race every Wednesday all summer, as
part of the Maine fnterclub Race Circuit, Rollins said. But this event is different. "It's one
of the few opportunities they have to sail
with a really large fleet," Rollins said.
Members of the Optimist team were: Ian
Carlson, Ryan Collett, Cooper Hoffman, Dexter Morse and Mason and Taylor Norton. The
Optimist team is coached by Spencer Norton
and Maggie Dinan.
-David Tyler

-Ame Pearson

Ballfield torn up
If you've been in the ballfield lately, you
may have noticed that the outhouse has
been smashed in and the field has deep circular tire marks cutting into the sod. Rest assured, however, that the police plan to catch
whoever cLid the damage.
"On July 24, officer Stephen Taylor responded to a call for damage to the ballfield
and a vehicle being driven erratically," accorcLing to Sgt. Kevin Cady, a Portland Police
Department spokesman. As a result of that
call, "Edward Arntz of 21 Whitehead Street
was summonsed for operating la vehicle]
without a license," Cady said. The crime is
still under investigation. So far, no one has
been charged for the damage to the ballfield,
Cady said. But "Taylor's vigilance should lead

New teacher hired
School officials recently hired a new teacher for the Peaks· Island School who will begin teaching first- and second-graders this
fall. Tonya Lachance began her teaching
career three years ago in Los Angeles, explained Barbara Hoppin, the school's principal. There she also taught first- and secondgraders. The group of parents and others on
the interviewing team were impressed with
her, Hoppin said. "She had sent a video of her
classroom and of herself teaching, and we

31
"'

'\

'

TheTEIA 420 racing team: (l tor) Coach Liz Rollins, Liz Gulliver, Ben Miley, Jean
Gulliver, Chris Kamp, Wesley Norton, Betsy Dinan, Natty Rindlaub, Torrin Hults,
Chris Mecurio, Charlie Friedman. Pho to by Arne Pear;,on
just thought th at was great."
LaChance is from Maine originally and
had planned to return to Portland. Hoppin
said she is thinking of living on Peaks. The
school received 10 resumes for the position.
FoUJ" candidates were interviewed, accordingto Hoppln.
-Mary Lou Wendell

class offered by the Maine Criminal Justice
Academy in June.
Adclitional officers would like to patrol on
bikes rather than in a vehicle, but they are required to attend the bike school beforehand.
However, training sessions are not readily
available. "Others will go as that training becomes available," Cady said.
The idea behind the bikes is that "community police officers are more accessible to the
1\vo of Peaks Island's eight police officers public," Cady said. "There's more of an ophave switched in recent weeks from patrol- portunity to interact with the public. Also it's
ling the island in the Police Department's a great way to get around."
cruiser to bicycles. "The officers on the island
-Mary Lou Wendell
had proposed being more active in the community," said Sgt. Kevin Cady, of the Portland
Police Department. "As a result, the departThis summer the Portland Explorer began
ment has sent two bikes ou t to the island." direct bus service to sites throughout PortThe two officers, Mike Rand and Stephen land. The bus leaves the Portla11d Jetp ort
please see IN BRIEF, page 7
Taylor, attended a 40-hour police bike school

Police patrol on bikes

Explorer begins service

OPENING THIS SUMMER

THE INN
A

.' ~,, . ,..•,...

NEW STANDARD FOR ISLAND STYLE COMFORT.

Just a 20 minute enchanting ferry ride from Portland, The Inn features 6

The
Inn welcomes
the Island Times and
wishes you the best
on your new venture in
providing professional
journalism for the island
community.

SIMPLY GREAT FOOD-THREE TIMES A DAY.

THE
INN
on
Island
Peaks

The Big Fish Grill features great seafood w e call "Casco Bay Impromp tu
Cuisine·, and great meats and poultries. Enjoy unparalleled service in
the relaxed and friendly atmosphere of our m ain dining ro om; on our
v eranda overlooking Casco Bay and the Portland skyline : or in our
private dining,'function room . w e use only the freshest ingredients as
w ell as many organic v egetables. w e promise great dining for every
m eal- breakfast. lunc h. and dinner. 7 days a w eek , year-round. Yo u 'l l
be hooked!

PEAKS ISLAND HARDWARE
USEFUL STUFF, MOSTLY.

BIG
FISH
G
R
L
L

PeakS Island Hardwar o ffers everything from traditional nuts, bolts.
screw s and lumber to party, tool. and golf cart rentals. and house
wares. w e fea ture specialty foods from Micucci's, Standard Baking ,
Gr engroccr. and Harbor Fish . w also offer souv nirs, gifts, and an ATM.

PEAKS ISLAND HARDWARE

33 Island Avenue, Peaks Island, ME 04108
theinnonpeaksisland.com • peaksislandco@aol.com • 207 766-5100 • fax 207 766-2999
.

'
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Island Views
nitie that have property tax exemptions
that exceed 20% due to nonprofit and governmental organfaations;
. lmplem nt the Essential Program and er·
vices wi th a weighted pupil m lhodology,
Fair funding for education
a co t of education adju tmenr, and a caland reduced property tax
cuJation for determining sub idy other
than average osts; and
BY NATOR Ml HA.ELB NNAN
• Reward school districts with additional
(0-PoRTLAND)
fund for developing and implementing
Quality edu ation for our children continplan for con olidation of either program
ue to be a top priority for the tate of Maine.
or schools.
Unfortunately, we still face major problems
We b lieve U,at these change would di in th way we raise and distribute funds for
tribute funds more fairly, while continuing to
our public hoot sy t m. In order to conmaintain a high quality of du cation.
tinu to have quality education for aJJ Maine
In addition, we must al o incr a e the tochildren, we must reform the chool fundtal amount that the state invests in local K12 educatfon. In order to increase the state's
ing formula and creat a stable source of revhare of K-12 education, w will propose l g.
enue. For a variety of reasons. neither i an
easyta k.
islation that will require the state to fund 50%
In 1991, th state funded 50% of the cost of
of the hare of education by 2005, 55% by
K-12 education. Today, even hough Maine
2007, and60% by 2009. In order to meet these
Jaw calls for th tate to fund 55% of th cost
target , the sta te will need to dramaticaJJy realign its tax: poli ie bye ponding it ales tax
ofK-12 education, tb tate's hare for public
base and ignificantly reducing Its reliance
edu ation has fallen LO 45%. Due lo th reon property tax to fund education. We have
duction in th state's share of funding, municipalities have had to make up lhe differ- S natorMichacl Brennan (D-Portland)
ugge t d se eral options lhat could be u ed
enc through increases in local property
to me l the funding target . They include:
taxes.
will introduce during the next legislative ses- - Asklng voters on the November 2003 ballot
To ompou1 d the problem, ervice nter ion. The propo al would imultaneously
to approve a I-cent in r ase in the al ·s
communitie like Portland and South Porttax, timated to raise approximately $150
h. nge the chool funding formula and in·
land receive significantly less than 45% in
r ase the overall funding for education.
miUion a year in newrevenu~ wlLh50% of
tar funding. outh ortland r ceiv apOur pro po als wouJd:
the addilional revenu u ed to expand th
prox.imately 15% and Portland receive aplcuJat property valuation u ed to deterhome read property tax exemption and
mine as hool district's funding on a four50% used for education funding to comproximately 25% of the cost ofK-12 educalion. When di tributing funds, the late's
muniUe ;
year av rage;
formula retie primarily on three variables: - Use a four-year a erage of tudent enroll- - Expanding th urrent ales tax base by
ment;
removing sorne current sales t exempa community's total properryvaluation, median household incom , and number of tu- - xpand the median hou ehold incom
tions; or
portion of the funding formula from the - Seeking voter approval in November 2003
dents. Propert valuation is weighted 85% in
the formula, and household income, a re ent
current 15% to 20% in fi cal ear [FY)
ro aJlow municipalities Lhe ability to saddition o the funding formula, ac aunts
2003-0•!, 25% in Y 2004-05, or, alt 'matabli ha "local option tax." that would b
for 15%. Com,mmitie that h ve high proptively, adjust upward a school di trict's
dedi ated solely to the funcLing of K-12 edert valuation and de lining cudent popusubsidy if the municipality meets federal
ucation.
lation generally receive le s state fund .
guidelines for a "federally funded urban
Clearly, the
propo al are far-reachTh later f rs to tb funding formula as
area;"
ing and may fac oppo irion. How ver, I bean "ability-to-pay" model. IronlcaJJy, ervice - Increa
Llev these changes arc necessary in order

Guest colwnn
s

c nter communiti often have high property valuati ns, but they do not ne essarily
have an greater ability to pay.
As the former House Chair of the Educaion Committee, I support d effort lo ad dr s thes issues, but we still hav severaJ
problem with the way fund are di tribut·
ed and th methods of financing K-12 education. Consequ ntly, I have been working
with State Representative Glenn Cumming ,
a member of the Legislature's Education
Committ e, to develop proposals that we

to maintain quality schools without further
burd nfog local property taxpayers.

-Sen. Brennan represet1 ts Peaks Island in the
Maine Legslature.

Letters to the editor
Overcrowding site
Who would have thought that the proposed Elderly Housing/Health Center/
Community Room/S nior Center would
have become uch a divisive i sue, ali nating a relativity mall group of abutter from
the larger group, who have decided th t this
a good thing?
Just what i the abutter ' prob) m?
Wouldn't anything be b tter than having the
"City Barn" silting th re and its trucks oming and going?This seems to be the pervasive
rationale behind pro eeding with a complex
that i out of proportion with IR-2 zoning.
The language of IR-2 specifically prohibits
any development that hanges the chara ter
of the existing neighborhood.
It allows a "City Barn," but with consistent
architecture and creening elements to k ep
it separated from the surrounding dwelling .
IR-2 allows "lodging unit "with a max.imwn
of nin unit . m -2 also states that any conditional use permits will not change thee i ting character of tb.e n i hborhood , su h as
changing setbacks or allowing for commercial activities.
WhywouJd non -abuttlngi lander be concerned with zoning? Because w have all relied on it as a guarant c that the environment
we purchase today will be there in the future.
Any one of the propo ed stnr tu res, by itself, would not greatly effect rhe charact r
of U,i neighborhood . Perhaps a little open
green space might have been preserved.
Most peopl I've talked wiLh agree that the
siz and number of the proposed structures is overcrowding the sit and certainly
chang s lhe haractcr r what is now a re idential zone.
- ei h uJ

Subscribe now.
For just $15, you will receive a year's
worth of news and features about
life on Peaks Island by mail.
Send a check, made payable to Island Times, to:
Island Times, 146 Ledgewood Road, Peaks
Island, Maine, 04108

Don't miss out!
,
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Design and layout: Craig Davis/Tim Frank
Photographer: Arne Pearson

communications (Jds brochures, etc.), web sites, logos
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The Island Times is a community newspaper covering Peaks Island and issues affecting Casco Bay that comes out 11 times a year. We welcome birth, engagement
and wedding announcements; obituaries; notices of community events and letters
to the editor. Please try to keep letters to 300 words or less; we reserve the right to
edit all letters. The ne\ paper is available by mail for $15 a year. Address checks to
Island Times. Ourmai.lingaddre sis 146 Ledgewood Rd., Peaks Island, Maine, 04108.
To reach Mary Lou Wendell, call 766-0951; to reach David Tyler, call 228-4762. Our
e-mail address is itim~!;l@maine.rr.com .
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Now gal same day delivery...
from Portland's Maine Hardware!
It's just big enough. The new
Maine Hardware is now 40%
bigger, with everything you'd
need from a big hardware store.
It's just a call away. With one

simple phone call, you can have
our knowledgable staff help you
fill any order. We can help you
with electrical, paint, plumbing,
general hardware, power tools,
hand tools and more.
And now if you place your order
before noon, we'll deliver it to
the ferry that same day. Order
in the afternoon, and get it
delivered the next day. It's all part
of our comittment to making
Maine Hardware your
neighborhood hardware store.

Call in your order today ...
and ask for Tap or Tim!

Warren, Currier & Buchanan
Island-sensitive legal representation
Real Estate Transactions
Purchase & Sale Contracts T Title Searches
Deeds ..- Boundary Matters
Zoning ..- Land Use
Business Contracts ..- Entity Formation
Partnership Agreements
Wills ..- Probate

57 Exchange Street
Portland, Maine 04101
Tel. 772-1262
Fax 772-1279
e-mail counsel@wacubu.com

£lCE

MAINE
HARDWARE
...lust Big Enough"'

Carol G. Warren
David E. Currier
Brenda M. Buchanan

Union Slatlan Plua • 773-8804
274 St. Jabn Streat, ParUand, Ml

Lionel Plante Associates
98 Island Avenue, Peaks Island, ME 04108 Phone: (207) 766-2508
OFFERING:
• Island Deliveries Of Sand, Stone,
Gravel, Lumber & Building Supplies
• Home Heating Fuels
• #2 Fuel, K-1 & Propane
• 24 Hour Burner Service
• Furnace Installations
• Propane Appliances Sold & Serviced
• Excavation
• Site Work
• Septic Systems
• Driveways
• Marina Services, Slips, Moorings,
Gas & Diesel

Fax: (207) 766-2507

"WE PRIDE OURSELVES ON PROMPT,
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE.''

SERVING THE
ISLANDS OF MAINE FOR 39 YEARS
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2002 Peaks Island Road Race I r:r:;Zouwendeu
BY DAVlD'IYLER

It's the people's race.
That's how race organizer Larry Dyer sees
the Peaks lsland Road Race, which took
place on July 27. This was its 15th year.
"The average runner can come out and
have fun," Dyer said.
Runners tell Dyer that the race is low-presure w-ith a family atmosphere. "I think the
beauty of the race is that everyone roots for
everyone else." That's one factor in the race's

enormous popularity. Another draw is the
post-race lunch, cooked each year by the
Peaks Island Lions Club.
This year 430 people signed up and 386
people fmished the race. Over the last four
years, the race has drawn over 400 people
each year, Dyer said. The main attraction is
the five-mile race, but there's also a one kilometer kids race.
"There are a lot of people who make it part
of their vacation," he sajd, "They like the island atmosphere. This year there were runners from places as far away as Boston, Texas and Saa Diego, Cal. Many of the runners
are from Massachusetts and New York.
Of course there's always a strong contingent of i land runners, many of whom did
quite well this year. Island resident Jeanne
Hackett finished third of all the women who
ran the race, coming in 16th place overalJ
with a time of 32:09. Last year Hackett was
the top woman runner.
When the People's Beach to Beacon road
race began five years ago, Dyer said he was

worried it might doom the Peaks race, since
both are held within a week of each other. "It
didn't h urt us at alJ - in fact our numbers are
up," he said.
Dyer's been organizing the race for the
past 6 years, ever since knee problems kept
him from running it h imself. The race was
fow1ded by John Pearson and Sumner Wells.
Island young people rud well, with Rebecca Tanou fmi hing second in the 13-andunder girls division and Taylor onon finishing second in the 13-and-under boys division.
Dyer said other islanders in the race incl u<led Jeanne Gulnick, who finished 49th
with a time of 33:58; Mark Green who finished 51st at 34:07; Stephen Schuit who finished 92nd at 37:11; Tom Day, who finished
142nd at 39:16; Kevin Rocque, who finished
154th at 39:42; David Stankowicz, who finished 174th at 40:28; Ralph Ashmore, who
finished 194th at 41:26; Stanley Piawlock,
who finished 293rd at 46:55; Barbara ,Schlichtman, who finished 328th at 50:16; Ma-

rie Popovich, who finished 358th at 53:59;
James Popvich, who finished 359th at 53:40;
and Marsha Greenberg, who finished 36 t
at53:39.
The race is sponsored by the Peaks Island
Lions Club, the Maine Track Club, the Casco Bay Island 'fransit District and Coca Cola. Peaks Island officers from the city's police
department also helped out with running
the race, Dyer said.

ausier Family Gardens
Welch Street - Peaks Island
207-766-5157

Closing for the season on labor Day.
Come by and check out the
end of the season sales!

PORTLAND
SCHOONE

Co.

Thanks for a great spring/summer
season - see you for the holiday season!

i

ne Spirit of Peaks
Island Tours

Tour historic Peaks Island by golf cart.
Learn about our unique heritage.
Enjoy our natural beauty.
Our knowledgeabl e guides will help you understand what
makes our island lifestyle so speciaJ.
TOUR TIMES :
T uesday - Sunday
IO am, I pm, 3 pm by reservation
766-5836 or 653-2549

Portland's O ld Port:

Tuesdays
W ednesday to Monday

Morning sail ($ 25, $12 child):
Aft rnoon sails ($25, $12 child):

9:45 am
12:30 pm
2:45 pm
6:00 pm
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Community Survey Results
BY DAVlD TUER

The most important service for Peaks Island is the Health Center. The biggest threat
to the island' quaJity of life is traffic problems and too many vehicles on the island.
And the service that islanders believe is
most needed is more _parking at the ferry
landing.
That's just a nap hot of tbe re ul ts to the
Peaks Island commw1ity survey, which has
recently been released.
The survey was distributed in March and
561 people responded, or about 55 percent
of the total number of surveys sent out. The
idea for the survey was generated a yearand-a-half ago by a group of island residents, according to Thomas Fortier, Island
Administrator. It wa ' developed with help
from the Peaks Island eighborhood Asso ciation and city officials. Nate Gray, a fellow
with the Island Institute, helped compile the
re ults.
!J1 addition. many respondents wrote their
own comments. "I read every response, so l
feel confident r have a pulse on the community's wishes and needs," Fortier said.
He said the response rate was excellent,
given that most organizations would consider a 20 percent response rate to be a success.
The intention of the survey was to get a
sense of islander 'views to help in planning
for the future. At the same time, the survey
will not be used in the place of regular public feedback on any single issue, Fortier said.
"We will use the survey as a guide," he said.
Copies of the survey are available at the
Peaks Island Library, or can be obtained by
calling Fortier.
Residents were asked how important is it
that-certain services be available on the island. When asked to state which services are
essentiaJ on the island, 63 percent said the
Health Center, 57 percent said the Elementary School, 40 percent said senior services,
39 percent said a taxi. service, 34 percent said
childcare, 31 percent said home health services, 24 petcem said after school care and

IN BRIEF,ft·om page 3
every hour and Casco Bay Lines on the half
hour seven days a week from 6 a.m. to 9:30
p.m. tops include the Embassy Suites, Hilton Garden Inn, Vermont Transit, the Scotia
Prince, th Downtown Metro terminal, the
Amtrak Downeaster and Concord Trailways.
A one-way ticket costs $3, while a day pass
costs $7.
The Greater Portland Council of Governments, along with the City of Portland, Maine
Department of Transportation, Embassy
Suites, Hilton Garden Inn, and VIP Tour and

How important is it to you that the following services be available on Peaks?
Health Center
Elementary School
Taxi Service
Child Care
Senior Services
Home Health Services
Mental Health/Substance Abuse
Prevention Programs
Before/After School Care

Essential
63%
57%
39%
34%
40%
31 %
13%

Very
Important
18%
14%
26%
15%
26%
24%
16%

Important
13%
7%
21%
16%
19%
20%
23%

Neutral

24%

18%

19%

20%

Did Not

4%
11%
7%
16%
8%
14%
26%

Unimportant
1%
7%
4%
11 %
5%
6%
14%

Answer
1%
4%
3%
9%
3%
6%
8%

12%

8%

The results from one of the island survey questions.
J

13 percent said mental health and substance
abuse prevention programs.
Residents were asked what is the biggest
threats to the quality of life are on the island,
and were allowed to check strongly agree,
agree, neutral, disagree, and strongly disagree on 10 issues. In the strongly agree category, 51 percent said the problem is too many
vehicles and traffic issues, 48 percent said it is
development and new housing starts, 24 percent said it is wildlife imbalance, 23 percent
said it is noise, 19 percent said it is hazardou
waste, 18 percent said it is too many bright
lights, l6 percent said it is harbor pollution,
14 percent said it is ground water pollution,
13 percent said soil pollution and 9 percent
said it was air pollution.
Residents were asked the.ir opinions about
a list of 23 new services or facilities for the island. The responses in the strongly agree category were as follows: 42 percent for more
parking at the ferry landing; 32 percent for
restrictions on parking at the ferry landing;
32 percent for more open space; 30 percent
for more public bathrooms; 29 percent for a
teen center; 28 percent.for more alternative

forms of transportation; 27 percent for bet- also be registered, ranging from very satister maintained gravel roads; 27 percent for a fied to very unsatisfied.
The following responses are from the very
senior center; 24 percent for more trash can
in public areas; 24 percent for more library satisfied category: 39 percent for emergency
services; 20 percent for a skate park; 19 per- medical services; 39 percent for fire proteccent for expanded indoor community space; tion; 33 percent for law enforcement; 29 perl8 percent for an indoor swimming pool; 17 cent for public works; 17 percent for educa·
percent for cross country ski and walking/ tion and 16 percent for parks and recreation.
The entire survey is available at the public
jogging trails; 17 percent for more island
arts, music or social events; 16 percent for an library on Peaks Island.
outdoor ice skating rink with a maintained
surface; 16 percent for
more benches in public; 14 percent for tennis courts; 13 percent
for more adult educaCustom-crafted stained glass windows
tion courses; 12 percent
for an outdoor pool; 10
Traditionally-inspired designs
percent for a sledding/
Repairs and restorations
snowboarding hill; 8
Hand-rendered on Peaks Island
percent for expanded
post office hours; and 7
percent for more paved
roads.
For details contact Jane Newkirk
The satisfaction level
207-766-5885
with city services could

Charter developed the Portland Explorer.
The operating costs of the Explorer are
subsidized thro ugh a $123,000-a-year fed eral grant for congestion mitigation and air
quality, available for the next three years. The
locaJ match was $30,800, according to Steven
linnell, Senior Transportation Planner at the
Council of Governments.
The Explorer is expected to run yearround, "but W!;! have to assess when we get
into, say, February, whether it's worth running or not," Linnell said. Right now, ridership is low with only about 14 or 15 rid-

ers a day, he said. The
Council is increasing
its outreach and communication efforts to
increase ridership. Additional
information
regarding the Explorer
is available on-line at
www.transportme.com
or call Lile Council of Governments,
207 · 774-9891.

Peaks Island Glass

-Nate Gray

Can you guess
who this is?

The Shop at Greenwood Garden
....

• Works by local artisans
• Maine made items
• Gifts and collectibles
located on the grounds ofGreenwood Garden
Pe,aks Island, Maine
766-5552

·------------·
Maine Island Ka~ak Co.
&
The Ocean School

(see page 9)

OCEAN KAYAK ADVENTURES
Halt Da:J & Full Da~

YOGA
CLASSES FOR ALL LEVELS
MASSAGE
7 DAYS A WEEK
JIN-SH IN JYUTSU
PILATES

tram our Peaks Island .Boathouse

Halt Da:J $60

Full Da~ $95

Sign up 7 others, and your trip is FREE!

DROP-INS WELCOME

766-5800
FOR SCHEDULE

CONTACT YOGA & DRUMMING
SAT., AUGUST 10

-~

•

.u.....a. _......_

-

www.maineislandka!:Ja.k.com

,A(~~..,.,~. ~

766-2373

Since 1986

Reservations re9u1red.

•
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On the edge
BY MARYLOUWENDELL

Kids on Peaks Island once were optim i tic that Lhe city wo uld create askaceboard
park for them . After seeing Ii ttle movement
on that front, young islanders are resigned
to skateboarding down front where th isl.ands roads are smoothest, and where
they risk having cheir skateboards taken
away by the police. So why do rhey do it?
alt's exh il arating," says Torrin Hults. Here
are som e skateboarding moves: An Ollie is
getting the board off the ground. A 50/50 i
when your wheel are half u p and half off a
surface. And a heel flip is when you flip the
board using heel momentum.

Skateboarders, clockw ise from upper
left: Dicky Newcomb, Robert "Bubba"
Walsh, Torrin Hults, Paul Gross, Torrin, and Jack Niles. PhotoL> by M ary
Lou Wendell
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Fixed Rates Have hit the lowest levels seen in 4 years.
Don't miss this chance to refinance, or purchase.
ZERO POINTS

BARTLETT

6.125 6.20

DEi HANNA
J

r-m

PfR

6.625 6.67
t-01£

Pm

14 Welch Street• Peaks Island• Maine, 04·108
207.766.5966

The 15-year rate requires 180 payments of $8.51 per $1,000. The 30-year rate requires
payments of $6.40 per $1,000. Above rates are based on 20% down payment up to
$300,700. Loan requires mortgage insurance if more than 80% of value. Rates subject
to change daily.

24 Custom House Wharf• Portland • Maine, 04"J01
207.775.7253

15JMaine Home Mortgage

The "Bo athouse· (right off the fe rry} • Long Island• M aine
207.766.5709

I www.mainehomemortgage.com I
CALL 228-LOAN or TOLL-FREE

r

Yo

E-mail: portisland@aol.com

1-800-471-5730

WWW.PORTISLAND.COM
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This
'n' That
by Cevia & George Rosol
copyright 2002

58 Kohl, for example
61 United (2wds.)
62Layer
63 Organic compound
64 _ _ _ Singers

ACROSS

DOWN
1 Dirt roads, relatively speaking l Often stalled
8 1.965 March starting point
2 Justice of the Peace?
3 Tourist "traps"
13 State capital
4 Flat (prefix)
14 Young-hotel resident offic5 Elementary Einstein follower
tion
6 Wallach orWhitney
16Anti-oxidant
7 _ _ yourlife!
17 First to be invited to parties
8 Blacken
18 Fell for
19 Kind of medicine
9 Abroad magazine
21 Firstofdoce
10 Type of cloth favored in warm
22 Lobster trap or cooker
23 Balkan native
24 Font characteristic
Puzzle
26 Was contrite
co.ntest
winner
30 Fertilizer component
Ellie Springer
32 Some chests
34Overtook
entered our puz37 Long-nosed quadrapeds
zle contest last
38 Old-time spear carrier
month and won
40 Woof partner
a certificate to sail
41 Layers
on the schooner
Bagheera.
42 Opposites of yeps
44 First lady and namesakes
Congratula48 Scot's denial
tions! Remember
to watch for fu 49 Cary Grant facial feature
50 The Wright stttff
ture contests.
56Get _ _
!
57 Chad locale

climates
11 Overlook

12 Italian wine region
13 Belonging to the Greek goddess o(youtb
15 Computer key
20 Aural suffix
22 Shade of green
24 Chair or car
25 Goat's milk cheeses
26 Cliff hanger's idea of fun
27 William Tell's home
28 Election conclusion
29 Bridge builder's deg.
31 Leftover from long div.
33 Patriotic org.
34 Score marking

35 Hurt
36 King of "the air"
39 Early childhood warning
40 Hours after midnight
43 Trying groups
45 Ofleaf ducts
46 Self-indulgen r
47 Solid prefix (metric)
49 Headline in Nov. 1924?
50 Lawyers' gp.
51 Glen
52Maladies
53Loads
54 Type of poem
55 Roamjn' Roman road
59 Swerve, as a ship
60 Record co.

~

·.,,,/

------

Sam McCain

T he 6-year-old boy in the photograph
on page 7 is none other than Sam McCain,
85, pictured here with his dog, Gioa, which
means happiness in Italian. Sam retired to
Peaks nearly 20 years ago after spending 25
years in New Hampshire as an Episcopal
priest. He and h is wife raised six children,
five of whom live in Maine. Sam loves living on the island because he can walk everywhere and the community is close -knit.
After he hurt his back recently, he said, "everybody on the island stopped in to give m e
foodandseehowl was doing."

Dek-Bench
"Great Outdoor Furniture"
Made on Peaks
Port Products 766-5084
(Display at 62 Island Ave.)
Solution to la t month 's puzzle

P E A K S

S L A N D

RENTALS
Now accepting rental listings and tenant applications for

"Winter Rentals" 2002/03
Summer Rentals 2003
Over 6 years year-round Peaks Island resident
DETAIL ORIENTED, highly competffive rates
Former Island real estate professional,
Knowlegeable & enthusiastic

BLUEBERRY BONANZA

IRENE CHURCH MacCOLLAR
island rental manager

August 17th
11 - 3 PM
Food Demonstrations, Samples,
Music, Recipes, Kids in the Kitchen . and
Berry Berry FUN!
Meet Portly for free photos

MAGGIE DONOVAN
broker

Call 228-2000

baywatchrealty@earthlink.net

(207) 773-7086

BAY WATCH REALTY
I

ZS l'IDU: mEET. 1'8UW~,"llE · lll·M l 1101-SAT t-7, ODAY lt-S, W'IW.PO!nAIDIIAmT.C&ll .
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more regular fol.ks have found their way to
MIKCO. Now, in addition to hard-core kayak
enthusiasts and Maine Guide trainees, the
outfit teaches and guides everyone from kids
to corporate executives to honeymooners.
And people no longer have the kind of time
they had in the old days, Bergh said. Now the
longest trip MIKCO offers is five days.
The competition has picked up at the same
time. When Bergh helped found the Maine
Association of Sea Kayak Guides and instructors in the mid-90s, there were only six kayaking outfits on the coast of Maine. As of this

"ff you're.Ma kayakin9, lthinkyou.t.hould
meru.ureyour.helfby the.M?ru. of the world,
not by between here and Portland."
- Tom Bergh, co-owner ofMaine !Aland
Kayak Company
spring, there were 44, most of them between
Portland and Mount Desert Island.
One of the things that keeps MIKCO competitive is that their guides are highly experienced. While the outfit easily attracts beginners, the guides have the skiUs to keep more
advanced kayakers coming back year after
year. MIKCO's guides, including Bergh, have
kayaked all over the world. "If you're sea kayaking, I think you should measure yourself
by the seas of the world, not by between here

August2002
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and Portland," Bergh said. Between them,
they have paddled off the coasts of Central
America, Brazil, BritishColumbJa, Scandinavia, and even Antarctica.
But there's no place like home. Maine's natural beauty also enables the state's many kayaking companies to stay busy. "The GuJf of
Maine is one of the very best environments
for sea kayaking, with its convoluted coastline and thousands of islands." Bergh said.
"There's no ocean where Tcome from," said
Will Jennings, a university professor and musician from Iowa City, Iowa, invigorated from
a morning of "gunkholing" off Peaks Island's
back shore as part of a three-day intensive
course at MIKCO. Gunkholing is kayaker lingo for nosing in and around the rock gardens
and ledges of Maine's jagged shoreline.
"Paddling .in the surf so close to the rocks
can be challenging," Jennings said. "Some
people caught some serious air this morning.'' Jennings paddles three ti.mes a week on
Oat water back home, but was relishing his
chance 10 be on the open sea. Jennings also
said that he likes the feel of pulling himself
through the water, translating muscle power
directly into motion.
For Bergh and O'NeiU, increasing people's
awareness of the environment through such
immediate and direct contact is as important as teaching them kayaking skills and
safety. "We're not simply a kayak. school, "
Bergh said. "Going to school in a small boat is

Maine Island Kayak Company students approach Overset Island in Casco Bay.
Photo by Ame Pear,1,on
about being responsible to yourself and your
friends and your environment."
''The kayaking community is more sensitive to the environment because we're closer

'

Tho m pson J ohnson W ood ~ o r k s
Complete Design/ Build Services
-Kitchens
-Bathrooms
-Additions
Renovations and Structural Repairs
-New F l oors: Hardwood, Cork, Tile
-Sills and Posts
-Wi nte rizing
-Moisture Management

-

Custom Woodworking
-Cabinetry, Pantries, Built- ins

Harvey Johnson

Otis Thompson

phone 207.766.5219 fax 207,766.3017

SEASHORE AVENUE
Contributed by Guy Gannett Communications

to it, Jennings said. "We're not zooming by on
our jet skis."
In keeping with that philosophy, MIKCO
offers an Ocean School program that focuses
on marine and environmental science. "The

"The kayaking community l6 more
.t.eruitive to the environment becau.oe
we're cloller to it. We 're not zooming
by on ourjet .1,ki.6."

· Will JenningA, of Iowa City, Iowa
Ocean School moves beyond simple kayaking and seamanship to address human relationships with the environment," Bergh
said. Students spend five days on Casco Bay,
studying the Gulf of Maine's natural and social history in addition to developing their
paddling skills.
But for some, part of the attraction of going out on the ocean in a small boat is just
the shear adventure of it, along with the
challenge that comes from paddling in constantly changing conditions of fog, wind,
seas and tide.
People think that all the action is on rivers
and the sea is flat," Bergh said. "But the largest rapids in the world are on the sea."

For more information on Maine Island
Kayak Company, call 207-766-2373 or
800-796-2373. You can also visit them on the
web atwww.maineislandkayak.com.

Births

YOUCANMAKE
A DIFFERENCE
Peaks Island Land Preserve seeks to preserve and protect open space
in its natural state for the use and enjoyment of islanders and visitors.
Contributions and membership dues are used to purchase lands and
provide appropriate land management. We also work with the City,
State and individuals to preserve open space through conservation
easements and gifts of land. Please join us in this

Maximilian Makepeace Eaton, 7lbs. 1 oz.,
adopted by Holly Hurd-Forsyth and Eric Eaton, was born on June 27, 2002.

R.P. Caron
P EAKS

ISLAN .D LAND

PR ESE RVE

D£D/CAT'l'll TO TH£ACQll/SIT/ON, Pll£SERVATION, Af/D STEWARDSHIP OF PEA.KS /SuWD LANDS SLVC£ 1994

P . O . BOX 99 , PEAKS I S LA N D , ME 0410 8
A non-prof11 SO He) (3\ tax exempt organlU1tlon. Your donation may be tax deductible.

Pe aks Island

CARPENTRY-BUlLDING
Free Estimates

766-5084
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In Memoriam
Peaks Island mourns the loss of Elizabeth
Ann Morrison Alves, who died unexpectedly June 29, 2002. Mrs. Alves, 65, raised nine
children on the island: A.J., Jeanie, Bunny,
Jerry, Nina, Chris, Fran, Joe and Marcy. Many
of them still live on Peaks. Mrs. Alves was
much-loved on the island and was known for
' her readiness to take in kids from troubled
homes.
''At the funeral, it was standing rnom only,"
said her daughter, Jeanie. "lt was really touching to see the outpouring of people."
"She was like a mother to us all", said Terry
Mulkern.
Jeanie would like to offer a special
thank you to Anne Sibley O'Brien and
Faith York, who sang hymns and Irish
songs at the gathering after the funeral.

BRAD AND WYATT'S ReCYCLED BIKE SHOP
Island bike rental
Full service bike repair
Cycling accessories

OPEN EVERY DAY THIS SUMMER 10-6
115 Island Avenue, Pea.ks Island

766-5631
Elizabeth Ann Morrison Alves

TERRENCE EDWARDS
LANDSCAPING
~

patios
fences
new lawns
trees and
shrubs

excavating
rock walls
granite steps
retaining wa lls
wa lks

OF PEAKS
PHONE
207-766-5660
FAX

207-766-5117
EMAIL

telscapepi@msn.com

CARAMEL CORN
CANDY&NUTS

GI f TS

www .dow nf rent.com

207 .766. 5500

Ann Foster ABT
Trad itiona l Chinese M edicine
Acupressure· Jin Sh in Jyutsu , Shiatsu· Chi Kung
The body is an im;;trument which can be tuned
www.mainesl1latsu.com ann fosteromaine&hiateu .com 774.34-65
DiarnonGI Ccnu,Peako I6I8rl<I

190 Da nfort:'1 5t:noet:
Por,;lanGI

Maclea11 Builders
· General Contracting
•Unisun solariums
•Post and beam struchues
•Kitchen & bath remodelina

•Decks,sheds, skylights & pereolas
Listening to users
Designing systems that work
www.arthurfink.com arthur• arthurfink.com 766 . 5722
Ton New Island Avenue Peaks Island Maine 04106

insured with references
Keith M. Hults
766-5780

-eeaks Island Fua,
/00-=> /UU

Home delivery and service
#2 oil, Kerosene, Propane
Fully-licensed Master Oil Burner
Propane, Electricity, Plumbing & Air Conditioning

Ray Peppers - Master • Rick Ivers - C eneral Manager

Gas Grill Tanks - New - $42 plus free refill
Homeowners' tanks filled & delivered $14
Servicing Peaks, Long, and Cushing Islands

78 Island Avenue, Peaks

Island, Maine 04108

ECLECTIC HOMESTYLE CUISINE OVERLOOKING CASCO BAY
LUNCH • DINNER • SUNDAY BRUNCH• TAKEOUT• CATERING
and LIVE ACOUSTIC MUSIC• OPEN YEAR-ROUND
(207) 766-5578
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Mapping the island
Plotting the island involves
more islanders than you think
BY DAVID lYLER

There's no rea on to ever get lost on Peaks
Island again.
That's because two new maps of the island
will soon be avanable.
Peaks Island resident Alfred Wood, an illustrator and graphic designer, created one map
that is already for sale. A second map will be
available this fall. Island residents Angela Faeth and Steven Bushey, of Map Adventures,
along with Will Mitchell, of Mitchell Geographies Inc., are creating that map, working
with other island residents.
This flurry of mapmaking was triggered
by the large number of mapmakers who Jive
on the island. "We came out here, and Steve
was so funny. He said, 'I've found a vortex of
geographers on this island," said Faeth. The
two moved to Peaks Island from Stowe, Vermont a year-and-a-half ago.
The two new maps have different purpos-

8 -cnch e
Rest.auna.nts • Lodging
Bike R e ntal• Shops • Trails • Boat schedule
4

Alfred Wood's map is on sale now.
HOUSING, from page 1
(VOA), which wiJJ also run the senior housing part of the complex and own the building. The health center will sign a long-term
lease with the VOA for its proposed new
space at a nominal fee.
The senior housing part of the center
would be 11,7ll square feet and the new
health center, 1.673 square feet.
Preliminary plans and a rendering of the
building's exterior have been on display at
the island community center and can be
viewed at the city's Planning Department
Office, on the fourth floor of City Hall. The
VOA refused to provide copies of those documents to the island Times. "For us to release plans right now would be premature,"
said Julia Wilcox, the VOA's director of program expansion and development.
One concern brought up by abutters in
their letter is that the size of the complex
was based on the HUD grant, and not based
on need. Planners said the proposal was
based on an assessment of island requirements. Volunteers of America and the housing committee distributed surveys at the library, the po t office and the store. "The response was an overwhelming yes," states
the information sheet. "We had also heard
many stories of seniors who had moved off
the island unwillingly due to the lack of affordable senior housing."Because it is a
HUD project, however, the housing cannot
be restricted to islanders.
Wilcox said the housing committee and
the VOA worked with island residents and
the Maine Housing Authority to come up
with the number of units for the senior
housing. "I haven't heard a lot of concerns

e . While Wood's map is directed more to the
summer visitor, the econd map is geared toward year-round residents. "It's more a work
of love," said Bushey. "It's an opportunity for
us to work with a lot of our friends and neighbors and create something together as a
group about where we live."
They hope their map will help islanders
envision Peaks' future, especially to help preserve land for public use. They plan to donate
about 5 percent of the proceeds of the map to
the Peaks Island Land Preserve. Bushey is on
the board of directors of PILP.
There's another island rnapmaking effort
that has been underway for over a year that
is just for planning purposes. That effort involves the Peaks Island Neighborhood Association, the Island rnstitute and the city's
Planning Department.
Wood created a four-color map, showing the island's roads, the Indian Trail and
the Battery Steele trail and about 30 island
businesses and attractions, including phone
numbers. On the back of th map is a short
history of the island and a description of
some island spots, such as Centennial Beach
and Picnic Point, written by'I\.vain Braden.
Wood hopes this narrative \'Jill help answer
frequently asked questions from summer
visitors. "l just figured there are a lot of questions that you hear over and over: 'Where did
Peaks get its name?,' 'How long has their been
a summer communi_ty,' 'What's with all these
forts?,"' he said.
Wood, who works as a graphic artist for
Lhe Port/a.nd Pre s Herald and Maine Sunday
Telegram, had the idea for a new island map
years ago, ''l've just been too busy to get to it,"
he said. He worked over the winter, gathering
data and driving, walking and biking all over
the island.
The other map grew out of the close working arrangement between Map Adventures
and Mitchell Geographies.
Mapmaking has become a complicated field. There is so much data that sorting
through it is a cumbersome task. Mitchell
Geographies specializes in gathering and
producing data using computer software
called Geographic Information Systems. The
software allows companies to create large data bases combining a variety of information,
such as roads, census information, buildings
or potential customers.
Mitchell Geographies provide mapmakers with the raw data needed to create new
maps. When Map Adventures was founded
in 1998, Bushey and Faeth, who are married,
about the size of the senior complex," she
said.
When he bought his property, Hults aid
he knew that senior housing was planned
for the site, but he was surprised when the
health center was added, although he understands why. "l think it makes sense to
have some type of health center adjacent
to the elderly housing," Hults said. "I see
why they're doing it - it's just the scale of the
thing goes beyond what anyone that I have
talked to has anticipated."
The Peaks Island Health Center is now in
a house on Sterling Street, which is much
Loo small, said Kay Taylor, president of the
health center's board. There's no privacy for
patients and a cess for the disabled is very
difficulr. "It' really not that much bigger
than the one we currently have,'' Taylor said.
Taylor also said that having a health center was number one on a list of island services that residents believe are essential in the
community survey that was just released.
Abutter also worry that the proposed 11
parking spaces will not be enough for aJJ the
senior housing residents and their guests,
heal th center staff and clients. They fear that
a too-small lot will force those visiting the
complex to park in the street.
According to Wilcox, earlier plans. called
for 17 spaces. Six of those spaces were in
the back of the building. "The response
was overwhelmingly that this was too many
spaces, sowe took the six off and are left with
11," Wilcox said.
Wilcox also said she does not think the city
is recommending any improvements to the
streets neru· the center.
Hults said he wrote the letter to the Plan-

Mapmakers Steve Bushey, Angela Faeth, Anders Hopperstad and Will Mitchell
wiII release a map this fall Photo by Arne Pear.Mn
gathered their own GIS data. For the past two
years, Map Adventures has turned that job
over to Mitchell Geographies so they can focus on mapmaking.
Mitchell said he began thinking of a Peaks
Island map when he worked last year with
James E sex, a fellow with the Island Jnsti"/ alway~ need a map to find my way around.
They call me the loM geographer.''

-Will Mitchell, ofMitchell Geographic~ Inc.
tute, who came to Mitchell for advice.
He talked with Faeth and Steven Bushey
about the idea. "We botb, at the same time,
were thinking of publishing a more finished
map product," he said.
Map Adventures focuses on outdoor recreation, producing maps showing hiking and
biking trials, wilderness ski trails and regular topographic maps. The company has designed 14 maps and also does consu lting
for other organizations. Bushey is the cartographer and Faeth produces and designs
the maps. She also takes photos and does illustrations for the maps. "We like to look at
maps as an art form, " Faeth said. "We like to
make maps as pretty as possible, because it
tickles us."
Several island residents are working on
their Peaks Island map. Ander Hopperstad
is writing a history of the island that starts
with the Native American presence here. Geologist Art Astarita provided information on
wetlands and watersheds. Susan Merrill is
ning Board out of frustration that planners
weren't listening to his concern . "I think
the abutters meetings are pretty much pro
forma," he said. DiScala agreed that she did
not think planners are listening to the issues
abutters have raised.
Hults also said that property owners ought
to be able to rely on city zon ing when they
purchase land. "When that's superseded,
what recourse do we have?"
Island Administrator Thomas Fortier said
he can understand that abutters will be concerned about a project in their backyard. But
h e believes officials have been very attentive
to residents' concerns on this project.
"I personally think that there has been a
significant amount of public process, and
an overwhelming majority of Peaks Island
residents are in favor of the project." aid
Fortier.
Garman, who was on the search committee for a new Casco Bay Island Transit District terminal, also said there has· a lot of
public input. It was his wife who began the
push for affordable senior housing on the island. He took over as chairman of the housing committee when she died, four-and-ahalf years ago. "It's been a long process, but
I guess the nice part of it there ha been a lot
of grassroots involvement from the start."

The city Planning Board will hold a hearing on the proposed rezoni:ng of the parcel
for the senior housing and health center at
6:30 p.m., on Tues., Aug. 13, in room 209,
City Hall. For more information, call the city
Planning Department at 874-8722.

working on the design of the map and checking information, and Jill Keefe is editing it.
Kristen Mitchell, Will's wife, will work on final editing.
The map will show roads and trails, but
will also have color shading to show different
conservation parcels on the i land. lt will also
have topographic information. "We're pulling out all our fun tricks,'' Bushey said.
Both maps will stress careful use of the island. In Wood's map, he tell visitors to respect
private property and, if they bring a car over,
to drive slowly and carefully. Wood encourages visitors to leav their cars on the mainland.
Bushey and Faeth have the same philosophy. For Bushey and Faeth, drastically cutting back on the use of their car is part of their
way of life. It's one of the reasons they moved
to Peaks.
Their map wiU also encourage visitors to
leave their cars behind. It will include an inet hovving the Old Port, with parking garages highlighted and walking distances from
the Casco Bay Lines terminal.
"What makes Peaks special is t)1at people,
old and young, are walking and bicycling all
over the island," said Faeth.
Both these maps will also fulfill the basic function of a map: to keep people from
getting lost. Even though he's a mapmaker,
Mitchell sajd he has a hard time finding his
way around. "l always need a map to find my
way around," be said. "They call me the lost
geographer."

Community Notes
Planning workshop Aug. 4
Peaks Islanaers are invited to attend a
community planning workshop on Sunday,
August 4. The workshop will be held from 1
to 5 p,m , at the Lion's Club and is part of the
city's Neighborhood-Based Plan proces designed to help determine the future character of the island community.
The workshop will include reports by thirteen volunteer planning task teams that have
been researching topics ranging from housing ro population. Task team topics include:
water; natural, marine, historic and architectural resources; land use patterns; transportation; recreation; public facilities; the economy; and relations with the City of Portland.
Task tea.ins will present data based on their
research. Information from the island-wide
Community urvey conducted earlier this
year will also be discussed. More than 550
full -time and part-time islanders completed
the six-page survey that offers insight inro
virtually aJJ aspects of life on the one-squaremile island. (See story on page 7 .)

PINA meeting Aug. 13
The Peaks lsland Neighborhood Association will hold its general membership meeting on Tuesday, August 13, at 7:30 p.m. at the
community center. The president will report
on the association's accomplishmen t for the
pastyear and propose changes to the organization's bylaws. The membership will elect
new board members to fill vacancies.

